2020 MULTIPLEX EXPANDS
THREE SEASONS:
FALL - September, October, November, December
WINTER - January, February, March, April
SPRING - May, June, July, August
Changes:
1. Held 1st full week of each month (Sunday to Saturday), starting September 1 - calendar below.
2. Club must contact PITA at least 48-hours prior to hosting and receive PITA confirmation before holding event.
3. New reporting forms will be supplied-DO NOT USE THE OLD FORMS - Admin fee increased by 25 cents-Total
to PITA is $9.25 ($8.00 Lewis plus $1.25 admin fee). Membership: $25/annual, $12.50 new member/under 18,
add a wallet card for $5.
4. May be offered as option at another registered PITA event subject to additional $4 daily fee. State/Provincial
fees may apply. The Multiplex Lewis option may be offered at an ATA Big 50 for those cross-registering to
PITA. Option cost is $9.25 per event plus PITA daily fee of $4 and State/Provincial fees.
5. Clubs can offer this on two different days each month, but shooter may only compete once per month.
6. It can be scheduled on different days each month if needed. Example Monday in September, Sunday in
October and November and Saturday in December.
7. Payoff checks will be mailed after the December, April and August events.
8. Each season will have pins for HOA and HOA in each State/Province based on 600 total targets.
9. Each season will have 7 random draws selected from those shooting at least 100 (12 ga.) targets at each of
the 4 monthly events. A $25 PITA gift certificate will be awarded that may be used for PITA membership or
Multiplex entry fees.
Unchanged:
1. Sub-Gauge Singles will still be offered along with the regular Multiplex events.
2. Clubs must submit email to info@shootpita.com to register providing dates & start times along with contact
information (phone number & email) for club representative responsible for submitting monthly scores/fees.
3. All PITA rules must be followed.
MULTPLEX QUESTIONS? CALL SUE @ 541-258-8766 OR EMAIL sue@shootpita.com
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More Information:
All PITA rules apply.
ENTRY FEE: Varies by club depending on cost of targets and State/Provincial fees. Example: If an Oregon club charges $20.00 per event
(includes OSTA target fee and admin fee-cashier/postage fee) plus $4 PITA daily fee ($64 for all 3 events) this may allow the club money
for some sort of HOA trophies. Entry can be lower depending on practice costs of club and the added things they offer. For more
information on setting your club rate contact Sue at the number above.
Event Cashier will combine scores from ALL locations, compute LEWIS CLASS PURSE winners for each event ($8.00 of each entry forms the
Lewis purse paid one group for each 10 entries, maximum of four groups, 60%-40% high gun-US Funds) and PITA will mail checks to
winners at the end each season. A total of $9.25 is sent to PITA - $8 for Lewis and $1.25 for admin expenses.
P.I.T.A. High Over All pin awarded to the shooter with the highest score of all clubs participating for each monthly event (150 targets). Custom
Multiplex High Over All name tags awarded to the HOA winner and the HOA in each State & Province for each season.
Results will be posted at www.shootpita.com.
Common questions:
You cannot have anyone shooting practice targets on the same squad with those shooting registered targets. (PITA Rulebook pg. 14, item j)
If a club only has one or two shooters that want to participate their squad will need a referee in addition to the scorekeeper (PITA Rulebook pg.
16, Squads, item a, last sentence)
Scores must be reported on the Event Entry Form (Excel spreadsheet) to the cashier, by phone, fax or email (info@shootpita.com) as soon as
possible and no later than date listed on above calendar.
Once recorded by the cashier, the scores will be posted at www.shootpita.com for the club to verify with the original score sheets. We must
assure scores are recorded correctly before the purses can be computed and finalized. All payout results are final on the dates listed on
the above calendar.
Records and score sheets from these events should be retained by the club for at least two years just like all other PITA registered events.
Supplies Needed:




PITA membership applications (available on the forms page at www.shootpita.com)
Event Entry Form (provided by PITA)
50 bird score sheets (provided by CLUB)

Clubs may add any options they desire, computed by the club. Examples are cal, long run, high over all trophies.
Fire up the BBQ for burgers/hot dogs and have a fun day/evening of registered shooting.

A GREAT WAY TO INTRODUCE NEW MEMBERS TO REGISTERED SHOOTING
MULTPLEX QUESTIONS? CALL SUE @ 541-258-8766 OR EMAIL sue@shootpita.com
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